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NEWSLETTER
Faith...Serving God...Serving People

Now faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the conviction
of things not seen.
Hebrews 11:1
AS MEMBERS OF FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH WE
PROMISE:

MISSION STATEMENT
Joyfully recognizing God’s commitment
and faithfulness to us, FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH exists to serve God through serving
God’s people. We eagerly work towards the
realization of God’s Kingdom by:


Offering praise-filled worship to God.



Nurturing individual spiritual growth.



Fostering an environment of caring and
acceptance.



Reaching out to serve the needs of our
community.

God’s love stirs us to touch others with the
same love we have received—and invites
them to share our life of praise and service.
Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA) Columbus, Wisconsin






To attend services regularly.
To support the congregation financially.
To live responsibly as a Christian witness.
To become as involved as possible in the total life and work
of the congregation.
And this we promise to do by the help of God.
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.
Hebrews 11:1
FAITH’S TOP PRIORITY VISIONING GOALS:
FAITH’S TOP PRIORITY VISIONING GOALS:
1. Equip members for lifelong spiritual growth and ministry.

2. Continue being an accepting congregation that welcomes and serves all.
3. Develop a climate of joyful giving - money, time and talent.
4. Use our facility to minister to the needs of the community.
5. Develop a site and facility plan, including potential expansion.
6. Work towards building intergenerational activities and relationships.

We’re on the web:

7. Be a driving force within the ecumenical group to address community needs.

www.faithcolumbuswi.org

8. Continue and expand our engaging and varied worship life.
Adopted March 2010
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MESSAGE FROM PASTOR BOB

120 Faith Drive

Dear Friends in Faith,
After June 4th, I will continue to be your neighbor, but I will no longer be
your pastor. That will take some getting used to for both you and me! After
all, we have had this relationship for a long time.

Columbus, WI 53925
920-623-3610
Email: faith@faithcolumbuswi.org
Pastor Bob’s “open”:
pastor@faithcolumbuswi.org

Ministry is built on relationships, and just because God has called me into
retirement does not mean we can (or need to) stop caring about each other.
But it does mean that we will live out our relationship in a new and different
way.

Pastor Bob’s “private”:
rvmoberg@faithcolumbuswi.org

Lynne and I will continue to live in Columbus, in our long-time home at 998
Warner Street. We will see you in the grocery store, the gas station, and a
dozen other places around town. You might, out of habit, call me “Pastor
Bob”. I will correct you: “just ‘Bob’”!

Website: www.faithcolumbuswi.org

We can still talk about anything friends talk about, except one: I won’t be
able to talk about what is going on at Faith. God has called someone else
now to be your pastor. The next few months Faith will be served by an interim pastor. That person’s job is to shepherd you from looking backward with
sentimentality to looking forward with faith, hope, and excitement!
Faith will spend that interim time in prayer and study, discerning who the
person is whom God has prepared to be your next called pastor. Trust that
the God who has been so faithful to this remarkable congregation will continue be faithful. God has exciting plans for Faith Lutheran Church.
Because a new pastor will need to live into the relationships with you that
his/her ministry will be built on, your new pastor will need to do those things
which are the building blocks of the relationship between pastor and people.
First the interim, then the new called pastor, will need to be the ones doing
weddings and funerals and baptisms and all the rest of the things pastors do
for their people.
I won’t be able to accept any invitations to do any of those kinds of things for
you, even if your wedding or funeral or etc. will be held somewhere other
than Faith. My goal is to be as good to my successor as my predecessor, Pastor Jerry Wendt, was to me.
Please do not ask your new pastor if I can take part in some service. That
puts the new pastor in an extremely awkward position. Some of those special
times we can – and will very much want to – participate in as friends. On
those occasions, Lynne and I will sit together in the pew.

Pastor Lisa’s “open”:
nelsonkoksy@gmail.com

Robert V. Moberg, Pastor
920-623-4390
Lisa L. Nelson, Assistant Pastor
608-834-8412
Sandra Schieble, CRPM
608-712-2910
Christine Hilbrich, Administrative Assistant
920-885-4741
Sue Frish, Assistant to Treasurer
920-484-6545
Betsy Woodward, Assistant to Treasurer
920-992-3485

CHURCH COUNCIL
Henry Elling
President

920-623-0436

Pat Sullivan
V. President

920-484-3545

Libby Gilbertson
Secretary

920-946-4475

Jim Schieble
Treasurer

920-763-3433

Amy Kary

605-659-1808

Marilon Krebs

608-516-2934

Pia Penzotti

920-623-3650

Roger Hasz

920-219-1321

Erica Patrick

Next Page
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FAITH IN MOTION EVENT

(I am making one exception. I will perform a wedding
for a Faith member in August, but I am only doing it
because it was on the calendar for last year and had to be
postponed. I had already agreed to do the wedding before any retirement plans were made.)

The Faith in Motion men’s team will host a walk/
run event on Tuesday evening, May 16, 2017. The
event will start at 6 p.m. from the Faith parking lot
with a blessing. The route will follow a neighborhood loop near the church that is about one mile
long. Participants can run or walk it once or multiple times. The event will end about 7 p.m. Refreshments will be available. Faith members and their
friends of all ages are invited to join us.

We will want to know how you and yours are faring.
Please share the news like you do with any friends. We
can even share social times together. (I could never talk
about politics while I was your pastor. Now I will be
able to! I could always talk about Faith while I was your
pastor. Now I won’t be able to!)
I want to invite you to look for a wonderful resource that
can help you and me make this transition a time of
blessing. It is the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin’s
(our synod’s) CALL PROCESS HANDBOOK. Here is how
to find it:
Go to the synod’s website at www.scsw-elca.org
In the red bar across the top look for the heading
“for Congregations” and click on it.
A page will open with a red box along the left
side. Look for the
heading “Call Process” and click on it.
A new page will open. On the right side, you
will see the orange and
white cover of the Call Process Handbook. Click on it and it will open. You
can read it there or download it.

If the weather is bad, participants are asked to bring
a family-friendly table/board game to share.

More Bible Study With Genesis
Request Pastor Lisa's Genesis Study Notes by sending
her an email request at nelsonkosky@gmail.com.
Mark your calendars for June 11th at 9:20 a.m. for a
Genesis conversation at Faith.

Pastor Lisa

Please read any and all of it BUT, I ESPECIALLY
WANT YOU TO READ PAGES 10 – 18 which give
pastors and congregation members guidance about
saying goodbye and expectations about what comes
after that.

LUTHERDALE BIBLE
CAMP announces on-line summer camp registration is now
open. Call 262-742-2352 or go to
www.lutherdale.org or info@lutherdale.org.
You can register your family members for any
of their great summer camp programs by opening an account just for you. This system gives
you control of your account allowing you to update it at any time. You can register, make
payments, check on your account statue any
time from any where you have internet service.
If you have a child finishing grades 3-12 and
planning on attending Lutherdale Bible Camp
or another church camp this summer please
contact Chris in the office to receive a $100
scholarship toward camp cost. Brochures for
2017 summer camp @ Lutherdale are here and
can be found on the kiosk counter. Please help
yourself.

Down the road a few years, since we will continue to
live in Columbus, we will very possibly be able to return
to Faith as lay members of the congregation. Then
Lynne and I and you will all be served by the same
pastor. Until then, we commend you and ourselves to
the Lord of the church, our Savior Jesus Christ.
Peace,
(For the last time)
“Pr. Bob” Moberg
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DONATIONS FOR COLUMBUS
CARE CENTER BINGO

PASTORAL ACTS

There are various members of Faith that volunteer
their time to help residents at the
April 13, 2017

Columbus Care Center with bingo on Wednesday
and Friday each week. They could use donated
items of small bars of chocolate candy, variety bags
of chips (corn chips, Doritos, potato chips, and corn
curls). They also like small stuffed animals (you can
buy them at the Dollar Tree or Dollar General), Nutty Bars or Brownies (Little Debbie’s), and small
packs of cookies or peanut butter filled or cheese
crackers.

First Communion Class
Abigail Fox, Carter Hansen
Ivy Roelke, Matthew Salzman
Zoe Shepard, Brianna Sweney
Leverett Tadych, Addison Steers

We will have a box in the narthex in May for you to
drop off these items.
The Evangelism Committee

03/30/2017
John Miller
04/02/2017

Thank You...

Leona Schaller

-Sally Price, Dianna Patrick, Betty Rahn, Linda
Brumm for helping assemble the April Newsletter.

QUILTING NEWS

-For helping to paint the Easter road signs: Sandy
Schieble, Betty Baxter, Erica Minkevicius, Denny
Langfeldt, Pat Sullivan, Cathy Elling, Pat Schellin
and Scott Mathwich.

I would like to thank everyone who donated materials for quilting and all the ladies who helped make
the quilts.
And now that time of year is here for garage sales
and spring house cleaning. Please be alert for new
and good used material– any size bed sheets, bog
and small pieces of nice prints with no words, no
camouflage, and nothing patriotic or military. Your
donations will be appreciated.

-For helping with the Spring yard cleanup: Rod
Schubert, Gene Boelte, Steve Sennhenn, David
Olson, Bruce Miller, Mark McNamee and Scott
Mathwich.

Dianne Patrick

WOMEN’S NIGHT OUT

THE RED TENTERS’
BOOKCLUB
For our May 2017 selection we are
reading “The End of Your Life
Bookclub” by Will Schwalbe. We
will meet on Thursday, May 25 at , 7pm at the
home of Emma Jones. New members are always
welcome to join us.

We will have another “Ladies Night Out – May 23rd
at 5:30 (or whenever you can get there) at the Black
Kettle? Sponsored by the Evangelism Committee.
Feel free to bring a guest. Please sign up in the narthex so we can give them an approximate number.
Thank you, Joyce Lienke 623-9091
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Faith Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Summary
4.11.17 Hi-lites

RIGHTNOW
Get connected to Faith's new on-line resource for
children, youth and adults. rightnow MEDIA is
available to all Faith members to help them grow in
their Christian faith. It is a resource of over 14,000
videos of sound Christian content including a large
selection for children. You can also find help for
family and relationship concerns, in depth studies of
the bible and tools for church leadership. To join,
simply provide your email address to the church office and watch for a reply invitation from Pastor
Bob (don't forget to check your junk email folder
too) showing you how to sign up for the free
service. If you do not have internet access, watch for
regular tune-in sessions at Faith.

(Complete Council meetings can be found on the
Council bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall in
addition to the church website)


Minutes from March meeting were not provided at meeting, Libby will now provide minutes
from the previous month’s meeting at each
council meeting.



Pastor Kottke from the synod office was at the
meeting and provided the council with an
overview of the call process.



Pr. Bob and Pr. Lisa provided reports.



Revenue for March was $17,020 and expenses
were $26,124.



Communion schedule was routed, and some
council members signed up for serving communion.



June 4th will be one service; service will be
modeled from the call process handbook; there
will be a program at noon with a catered meal.



Council members were reminded to look at the
call process handbook on the synod’s website.



FOOD PANTRY
It that time of year again. Faith will be manning the
Food Pantry for the month of June. We will need
two volunteers for each Thursday starting at 3:00 till
7:00pm. If you are able to help out, please sign up
on the June calendar in the Narthex.
Thank You
Chris

PENTECOST SUNDAY
Pentecost Sunday is June 4th. Due to the
Retirement of Pastor Bob on June 4th, we will be
observing Pentecost Sunday on June 11th.

Roger H. moved to adjourn the meeting, Amy
K. seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

Pentecost is the event that marks the start of the
Christian Church – our birthday. Pentecost is 50
days after Easter when the Holy Spirit came to the
people who followed Jesus, (Acts 2). We invite you
to choose colored tags from the display in the
Narthex and buy the church birthday presents. Tags
with underlined words or numbers are the exact
specifications we use. The gifts are supplies that
Faith needs throughout the year to support the
mission of the church. Wrap the gifts in colorful
paper. Red is the color of Pentecost, but any color is
fine. Bring your gifts starting Sunday, May 28, and
place them on the table in the Narthex.. Thank you.

Libby Gilbertson, Secretary
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May
1

Megan Apel, Todd Sweney, Les Wilken
Jaemeson Pohlmeier
2
Eddie Roelke, Margaret Miller,
Andrew Hoffmann
3
Juliette Peterson, Matthew Salzman,
Hudson Dykema
4
Aubrey Weidemann
8
Graham Fagerburg, Collin Jacobs
9
Eric Hoffmann, Jamie Price
11 Kelli Hoffman, Jonathan Schellin
12 Steve Nickell
13 Elizabeth Pinkston
15 Nolan Apel, Donna Hankes
16 Angie Gille, Jadie Berget
18 Peter Kaland
19 Jan Boelte
20 Ella Steers, Joyce Walker, Matthew Sloan
21 Connor Westlake
22 Shilo Cashmore, Toni Fox, David Thelen
23 Troy Tadych, Aaron Abegglen,
Casey Nickerson
24 Ron Weiland, Felicity Schleif
25 Andrew Zahn
26 Lori Gasser
27 Josh Corlett, Sheri Fritz, Pierce Abegglen
28 Scott Mathwich
29 Laura Morris, Connor Jacobs
30 Genevieve Thelen
31 Addison Steers

05/01 Hunter Wodill
05/02 Marion Kuehn,
Hans Sandberg,
Kati Sandberg,
Samuel Salzman,
Alex Lewke
05/03 Chris Miller, Mary Larson
05/04 Emily Anthon, Wyatt Griffin
05/05 Dana Gillett, Melissa Jacobs,
Andrew Zahn, Dana Kelly,
Elijah Wiersma
05/06 Steve Nickell
05/07 Joyce Abegglen, Duane Gilbertson
05/08 Erin Bussian, Sam Kahl
Courtney Severson, Kyle Fritz,
05/09 Kris Behrendt, Stacy Kelly,
Michelle Hoffmann
05/10 Peter Kaland, Vic Barth, Kathy Hoch,
Evelyn Rupp, Adam Zahn,
Kasimir Tadych
05/12 Cheryl Hoffman, Blake Conner,
Adalius Danieli
05/13 Dawn Donner, Mia Powers
05/14 Samuel Herzberg, Shavlik Schultz
05/15 Anola Popp
05/16 Jadeson Hall
05/17 Barb Grebe, Brady Kirchberg,
Jaxson Weisman
05/18 Julie Clark
05/20 Joyce Walker, Gene Frey, Bethany Patrick,
Wade Rosenberry
05/21 Megan Ganta, Alyse Anthon
05/22 Sara Peterson, Kaleb Kohl
05/23 Christi Jurgerson
05/25 Millie Kindschi
05/27 Jordan Dauman, Molly Simons,
Adelaide Udler
05/29 Lori McNulty
05/30 Sandra Schieble
05/31 Julie Cashmore, Gavin Price,
Megan Meister, Landon Goering

Roger Kurth, Nancy Patrick, Pat Schellin, Lisa Sebranek,

May’s Wedding Anniversary's
05/07 Cary & Brenda Hochstatter
05/08 Derek & Julie Berget

29
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05/09 Al Strohschein & Kathy Hoch

30

05/13 John & Norri Brozek Jr.

28

05/25 Marlin & Betty Thom

69

05/26 Russell & Betty Rahn

39

05/26 Jay & Jessie Miesfeld

10

Karen Decker, Toni Fox, Kristen Hart, Kelsey Schleif
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Faith Lutheran Church - Financial Dashboard - 2017
Dated: 2/28/17

Prepared by Jim Schieble, Treasurer

Total General
Account Offerings
and Donations

January
February
March
April
Trimester 1

Simply Giving
portion of total

% Simply Giving

$18,432
$15,538

$5,425
$5,210

29%
34%

$33,971

$10,635

31%

Trimester Giving history
2013
2014
2015
2016
Trend

$70,239
$72,586
$74,001
$76,759
$78,640

General Account Expenditures by Categories in Treasurer's Report
Mission
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
TOTALS

$1,733
$1,753

Pastoral Support

Staff Support

$12,495
$11,879

Operations

$3,777
$3,536

$3,921
$3,130

Total
$21,927
$20,298

$3,486
$24,374
$7,313
$7,051
$42,225
Operations combines Worship Programs + Administration + Operations + Misc

High School Youth Palm Sunday Breakfast Set-Up
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First Communion Class 2017

Abigail Fox
Carter Hansen
Ivy Roelke
Matthew Salzman
Zoe Shepard
Addison Steers
Brianna Sweney
Leverett Tadych

Learning Time

Bread
Making
Time
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